Building Schools with Union Labor

Lorin Griset Elementary School
Theodore Roosevelt Elementary School
New Mountain View High School
Joe K. Otsuka Elementary School
Segrestrom High School
Andrew Jackson Elementary School
Manuel Esqueda Elementary School
George Washington Elementary School
Abraham Lincoln Elementary School
### Schools under construction with union labor:
- Lorin Griset Elementary School - $25 Million
- Theodore Roosevelt Elementary School - $8 Million
- Abraham Lincoln Elementary School - $9 Million
- Andrew Jackson Elementary School - $10 Million
- George Washington Elementary School - $9 Million

### Schools currently out to bid with union labor:
- Segerstrom High School - $101 Million
- New Mountain View High School - $9 Million
- Manuel Esqueda Elementary School - $9 million
- Carr Intermediate School - $8 Million
- Adams Elementary School - $2 Million
- Monroe Elementary School - $3 Million
- Taft / D.H.H. Elementary School - $3 Million
- John F. Kennedy Elementary School - $9 Million

Nativo Lopez votes on issues that make a difference to working families.

Because Nativo Lopez stands strongly with working families of Santa Ana, The Orange County Central Labor Council recommends you Vote NO on Recall.
It is about saving Union Jobs and Building Schools with Union Labor

- In 2000, Nativo Lopez voted for a Project Labor Agreement. This will allow all new schools in Santa Ana to be built with union labor.
- Since 1996, Nativo Lopez has voted on issues that prevent the waste of tax dollars on union busting laws and consulting firms, who advise the school district to adopt labor polices that take away workers' rights.
- Since 1996, Nativo Lopez has stopped efforts to contract out school district services except in rare cases and, even then, only when absolutely necessary.
- In 2000, Nativo Lopez voted to implement Prevailing Wage conditions.
- In 2001, Nativo Lopez voted to establish an Agency Shop.
- In 2002, Nativo Lopez voted to provide benefits to part time employees.

Because Nativo Lopez stands strongly with working families in Santa Ana, The Orange County Central Labor Council recommends you Vote NO on Recall.
Why is this Recall Election Important to Working Families?
Nativo Lopez votes on issues that make a difference to working families.

- In 2000, Nativo Lopez voted for a Project Labor Agreement. This will allow all new schools in Santa Ana to be built with union labor.
- Since 1996, Nativo Lopez has voted on issues that prevent the waste of tax dollars on union busting laws and consulting firms, who advise the school district to adopt labor polices that take away workers' rights.
- Since 1996, Nativo Lopez has stopped efforts to contract out school district services except in rare cases and, even then, only when absolutely necessary.
- In 2000, Nativo Lopez voted to implement Prevailing Wage conditions.
- In 2001, Nativo Lopez voted to establish an Agency Shop.
- In 2002, Nativo Lopez voted to provide benefits to part time employees.

Because Nativo Lopez stands strongly with working families in Santa Ana, The Orange County Central Labor Council recommends you Vote NO on Recall.

Nativo Lopez makes a difference for working families.

VOTE No on Recall. Vote Tuesday, February 4. Vote NO on Recall.
Who runs your schools?

On February 4th, your vote will make all the difference...